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                                       WHO SAID (OR WROTE) THAT?  QUIZ 
 

1 ‘I drove my mum and dad mad!’ Nicola Sturgeon 

2 ‘Missed the Gym again Today – that’s 10 years in a row!’ Mrs Brown 

3 ‘If God be for us, who can be against us?’ St Paul 

4 ‘One small step for mankind’ Neil Armstrong 

5 ‘Man’s inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn’ Robert Burns 

6 ‘Hullo-o-o, What sort of day have you had?’ Rev I.M.Jolly 

7 ‘I have a dream that one day .........’ Martin Luther King 

8 ‘We spend more on cows than the poor’ Gordon Brown 

9 ‘He who can does, He who cannot teaches!’ George Bernard Shaw 

10 ‘You’ve never had it so good’ Harold Macmillan  

11 ‘Will you still love me when I’m 64?’ Paul McCartney 

12 ‘We are not amused!’ Queen Victoria 

13 ‘It cam wi’ a lass and it will gang wi’ a lass’ King James V 

14 ‘Neither a borrower nor a lender be’ Shakespeare 

15 ‘I would have made a good Pope’ Richard Nixon 

16 ‘We shall fight them from the beaches.....’ Winston Churchill 

17 ‘Forgive your enemies, but never forget their names’ John F Kennedy 

18 ‘Thanks be to God, for I shall now die in peace’ Robert the Bruce 

19 ‘What do you take me for – an idiot?’ Gen. Charles de Gaulle 

20 ‘If there’s a nuclear attack, it’ll look exactly the same afterwards’ Billy Connolly 

21 ‘Some say football is a matter of life and death’ Bill Shankly 

22 ‘The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing!’ Walt Disney 

23 ‘Whoever is happy will make others happy too’ Anne Frank 

24 ‘The modern British male is useless’ Boris Johnson 

25 ‘Make everything as simple as possible .....’ Albert Einstein 

26 ‘I don’t know anything about music’ Elvis Presley 

27 ‘Before anything else, preparation is key to success’ Alexander Graham Bell 

28 ‘Believe you can and you’re halfway there’ Theodore Roosevelt 

29 ‘All money is a matter of belief’ Adam Smith 

30 ‘If you took acting away from me, I’d stop breathing!’ Ingrid Bergman 

 
 

Hope You enjoyed the challenge! 
 

GOOD LUCK WITH THE NEXT ONE! 
 

It is available this Sunday, 21st June 


